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According to the current situation of the world energy, wind power, one of the 
power generating ways with the most mature technology, the largest commercial 
development conditions and development prospect, has become a hot research area to 
scholars of all countries. Doubly-fed wind turbine has the advantages of low frequency 
converter, high power factor and stable dynamic performance, and is suitable for 
medium and small capacity servo areas and high precision, high dynamic response of 
the servo occasion. Therefore, the wind generator is the type of the most widely used at 
present. But the doubly-fed wind generator is with the characteristic of serious 
nonlinear, strong coupling, parameter time-variance, and the motor mostly uses PI 
controller. When working parameters change greatly, the conventional PI controller is 
hard to get satisfactory effect. Therefore, we should search for advanced parameters 
identification control strategy to improve doubly-fed wind turbine dynamic 
performance, solve nonlinear and parameters time-varying problem, etc. 
In view of the problems above, the paper put forward parameter identification of 
doubly-fed wind turbine based on machine learning . We realized respectively PI 
parameter identification based on BP neural network and support vector machine 
(SVM), and the controlling tasks and simulation model of doubly-fed machine 
parameter identification. The experimental results show that while the two methods in 
the parameters identification can reduce the load disturbances, strengthen the 
anti-disturbance performance of PI controller of the doubly-fed wind generators the 
disturbance, and improve the robustness of the control system as well as power quality, 
although there still exist some shortcomings. The conclusion of this paper provides 
some reference value for the application of machine learning in doubly-fed wind 
turbine control parameter identification field. 
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力总需求的 10%，创造 240 万个就业机会，全球范围内二氧化碳废气的排放量减





















美元/KW 有可能下降到 600-800 美元/KW，发电成本从现在的 4-5 美分/KWH，下










































我国幅员辽阔，陆疆总长达 2 万多千米，海岸线 1.8 万多千米，是一个风力
资源非常丰富的国家，全国约有 2/3 的地带为多风带[11]。风能总储量为 35.18 亿千
瓦，实际可开发的风能储量为 3.22 亿千瓦，这些风能为可再生能源和新能源利用
技术提供了丰富的资源条件。中国的多风带为西北、华北、东北和东南沿海地区，












容量已达到 6.05GW，年发电量占全国发电量的 0.8%左右，比 2000 年风电发电量
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